SCHOOL FUNDRAISER IDEAS

*Share the life-saving gift of water with children and families in need.*

- **Walk for Water** => Gather students and families to participate in a *Walk for Water*. Raise money while bringing awareness to the global water crisis. You can even have students collect and carry water buckets or jugs to get a sense of life in rural, underserved communities.

- **Bake Sale/Lemonade Stand** => Host a bake sale/lemonade stand with funds going to bring life-changing H2O...*health, hope and opportunity*...to children and families in need.

- **Change for Change** => Have students bring in change from home for one week. You can make it a fun competition between grades. The grade that raises the most gets a dance for water party.

- **Dance for Life** => Make your next school activity a water dance. Have students decorate with water-themed art. Play music that incorporates the water theme. Have an entry fee that will bring life-changing safe water, hygiene and sanitation where it is needed most.

- **Perform for H2O** => Host a talent show with a focus on water. Students creatively incorporate water into their performances. Suggest a donation, for those who come to watch, that will provide safe water and sanitation to children, families and schools who have no access to these most basic necessities.